
The survey explored life readiness by asking pupils whether they agree or disagree with seven statements. It also looked at pupils’
hope and opmism for the future by asking them about specific aspects of how they view their future.
Note: school level results are broad insights, not definive stascs. This is due to the margin of error created by the small sample
size. Schools should consider the influence of the gender balance in their year group and how this might affect results.

1. Reported life readiness in relaon to GM's seven life readiness statements...
...all pupils at your school who responded that they agree or strongly agree with the following statements

Sample size - total number of Year 10s at your school who responded to the first statement belowAll pupils: 62 Male: 25 Female: 29

Life Readiness Survey 2020, Philips High School: reported
feelings about the future

Ge ng good grades at school 66%

Being able to go on to further educaon or university aer school 47%

Being able to find a job 61%

Having enough money to travel to my studies or training 47%

Having enough money generally 51%

Being able to move out of my parents' home 34%

My mental health 34%
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% of respondents at your school

My physical health 26%

2. Reported worries about the future
Proporon of pupils at your school who are fairly worried or very worried about the following categories

Sample size - total number of Year 10s at your school who responded to the first statement below All pupils: 62 Male: 25 Female: 29

Hope and opmism about the future Male

Female

96%

62%

...pupils at your school who responded, by gender*

My generaon vs previous Male
Female

80%
69%

Confidence in skills and abilies Male
Female

92%
55%

Resilience Male
Female

88%
48%

Skills and knowledge to be prepared for life Male
Female

88%
66%

Equality of opportunity Male
Female

92%
72%
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In control about future prospects Male
Female

96%
55%

* When asking the respondent for their gender, the survey also included non-binary, free text for pupils to self-idenfy, and 'prefer not to say'. However,
a stand-alone figure is not reported in this briefing due to the small numbers involved, and to protect anonymity.

Hope and opmism about the future 76%

My generaon vs previous 73%

Confidence in skills and abilies 71%

Resilience 68%

Skills and knowledge to be prepared for life 76%

Equality of opportunity 77%
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In control about future prospects 74%

Response comparison
The grey line shows the
overall average across
schools in GM.
The red line is the average
of schools with a similar
level of pupil eligibility for
FSM.

Response comparison
The grey line shows the
average across schools in
GM for males, and for
females.

Response comparison
The grey line shows the
overall average across
schools in GM.
The red line is the average
of schools with a similar
level of pupil eligibility for
FSM.



20%24%56%

18%39%44%

20%44%36%
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17%21%62%

I am excited to be back at school 53%

I am happy to see my school friends again 98%

I feel safe at school 85%

I find it stressful to be back at school 66%

I am worried that I will struggle to catch up with my school work this year 52%

Worried about not being able to go to school if my class self-isolates/there is a 'local lockdown' 32%

I have everything I need to learn effecvely from home if I need to 77%

I understand what the Covid-19 guidelines are in my school and how to follow them 95%
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Students have been following the Covid-19 guidelines at my school 71%

3. Feelings about going back to school since September 2020
Proporon of pupils at your school who agreed or strongly agreed with the following statements

Sample size - all pupils at your school who responded to the first statement below All pupils: 62 Male: 25 Female: 29

27%
Low wellbeing

73%
Higher wellbeing

...all respondents, GM schools

69%

31%

...all respondents, your school

84%

16%

...male respondents, your school

57%

43%

...female respondents, your school

2. Reported wellbeing
The survey used an established methodology developed by the Children’s Society to ask pupils, on a scale of 0 to 10, “How happy are
you with life as a whole?” A score below the midpoint (0 to 4) is considered to indicate low wellbeing.

95%
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96%

97%

4. Thriving, self care and ge ng help if you need it
'I know where to go and/or who to speak to if I need help in improving my emoonal health and wellbeing'
...all pupils at your school who responded and by gender*

Life Readiness Survey 2020, Philips High School: reported
feelings about daily life during COVID-19

All pupils

Males

Females

The survey explored how things have been for pupils since returning to school in September 2020 in relaon to various topics, and
how they feel COVID-19 has affected their daily life, if at all.
Note: school level results are broad insights, not definive stascs. This is due to the margin of error created by the small sample
size. Schools should consider the influence of the gender balance in their year group and how this might affect results.

1. Reported impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on pupils' lives
...all pupils at your school who responded to the queson on how the COVID-19 pandemic has affected their life

Sample size - total number of pupils at your school who responded All pupils: 62 Male: 25 Female: 29

All respondents, GM schools

All respondents, your school

Males, your school

Females, your school

* When asking the respondent for their gender, the survey also included non-binary, free text for pupils to self-idenfy, and 'prefer not to say'. However,
a stand-alone figure is not reported in this briefing due to the small numbers involved, and to protect anonymity.

Life is much/a lile beer

No change

Life is much/a lile worse

Response
comparison
The grey line shows
the average across
schools in GM for all
pupils, males and
females.

Response
comparison
The grey line shows
the overall average
across schools in
GM.
The red line is the
average of schools
with a similar level
of pupil eligibility for
FSM.

Sample size - total number of pupils at your school who responded All pupils: 61 Male: 25 Female: 28
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All pupils: 62 Male: 25 Female: 29

Life Readiness Survey 2020, Philips High School: support and
contribuons to community

GMACS

Kooth

Shout

I don't know what this is

I didn't know what this was before lockdown, but now I do

I know what this is, and knew about it before lockdown
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Donated money or goods

Done any fundraising or a sponsored event

Helped improve your local area

Campaigned for something you believe in

Tutored, coached or mentored anyone

Supported others who aren’t friends/relaves

Given me to help a charity or cause

45%

10%

15%

45%

19%

8%

8%

Proporon of pupils at your school who reported that they had
parcipated in the following acvies in 2020
(pupils could select one, more than one, or no opons)

87%

Of all respondents at your school...
...87% said they parcipated in at least one form of social
acon in 2020

56%

...56% said they would like to find out more about
opportunies for young people to posively contribute to
society and/or their local community

Sample size - total number of Year 10s at your school who responded to the queson of whether they would like to find out about opportunies

All pupils: 61 Male: 24 Female: 29

3. Posive contribuons to community and environment
Young people are key to our recovery from COVID-19 so the survey tried to capture the range of ways that they have been making a
difference in society, through acvies to benefit other people and the environment, and whether they would like to find out more
about opportunies.

Note: school level results are broad insights, not definive stascs. This is due to the margin of error created by the small sample
size. Schools should consider the influence of the gender balance in their year group and how this might affect results.

1. Support that pupils would like to be offered
The survey asked pupils what sort of help, if anything, they would like to be offered this year by school or someone else. Pupils could
select one or more opon.

Sample size - total number of Year 10s at your
school who responded to the queson

Sample size - total number of Year 10s at your school who responded to the queson All pupils: 59 Male: 24 Female: 27

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%
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Mental health support (counsellor, someone to talk to)
Being able to study from home via remote learning even if my school is open

Addional educaon opportunies to help me catch up
Making my journey to school safer

Having more hygiene measures in place at school
Having a free school meal

Making break me more fun
Being able to keep doing sport or other physical acvity

I don't think the school needs to offer anything more (only opon selected)

24%
32%

25%

27%
31%

63%
41%

16%

7%

2. Awareness of exisng resources of support
The survey also asked pupils how familiar they are with some of the resources available to help young people to determine
whether we have been able to promote these effecvely in the last six months.

Proporon of pupils at your school who reponded to the queson of whether or not the following resources are familiar



1. Careers educaon key findings
Sample size - total number of Year 10s at your school who responded to the first statementAll pupils: 62 Male: 25 Female: 29

Life Readiness Survey 2020, Philips High School: careers
educaon

Sample size - total number of Year 10s at your school who responded to this queson All pupils: 62 Male: 25 Female: 29

3. Whether pupils feel they have received informaon on the educaon and training opons they
are interested in

The survey asked pupils where they are planning to connue their educaon or training aer Year 11 then asked whether
their school had given them informaon about these opons.

Stay on at a school sixth form 25%

This chart displays the proporon of pupils that received informaon from school about the opon(s) they are interested in. For
example, 25% of those interested in staying on at a school sixth form said they had received informaon from school about this.

Study at a further educaon or sixth form college 20%

Go to a University Technical College or Studio School 14%

Start an apprenceship 17%

Start a traineeship 18%

Start a supported internship 14%

Get a job 16%

Get a job (with training) 10%

Start a business 8%

Join the armed forces 29%
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Something else 19%

2. Reported types of careers educaon received
'Have you been given any careers educaon, informaon, advice or guidance from school or career services in the last 12
months? (Tick all opons that apply)' - all pupils

The survey asked a range of quesons about the careers educaon, advice, informaon and guidance that pupils may be receiving
to understand what pupils are receiving and how informed they feel about opons.
Note: school level results are broad insights, not definive stascs. This is due to the margin of error created by the small sample
size. Schools should consider the influence of the gender balance in their year group and how this might affect results.

79%

Of those who said they had received careers educaon,
advice, informaon or guidance, 79% said it was very helpful
or fairly helpful

47%

47% said they had received careers educaon, informaon,
advice or guidance from school or career services in the last
12 months

Response
comparison
The grey line shows
the overall average
across schools in
GM.
The red line is the
average of schools
with a similar level
of pupil eligibility for
FSM.

Careers lessons led by teacher 18%

Careers talks at school 26%

Learning about careers you could go into with the subjects you are studying 32%

Meeng a business 11%

One-to-one sessions with a careers adviser 3%

Online tools and career planners 15%

Something else 5%

No - I haven't been given any (only opon selected) 18%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

% of respondents at your school

Can't remember receiving (only opon selected) 35%


